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"These are vain tbounbtos. If the Valkiers
Jo go every day to the rotary's, what does that
prove They must go somewhere, and they
sesetoonverse with some person. Poor Frances
looks at me so sadly whbe I meet her, that I
pity her. She, at least, is falitful to the memory
Sof efriendhbip. Bot'wbateo.id bethereason
of the notsry's extravagant jdyj Why this
dress of oeremon• I"

The young girl discontented with berself,
bhook her head with vexatioo, and arose from

her bchair.
"I am very unhappy I she said. '*Wbat

power has my will agatist this strong feeling ?
I have scarcely resolved to repolse with all my
strength the image tbat pursues me, when it
presents itself even more torcibly to me Shall
I rever be able to oonquer this sadneess? Ab I
I aisoerely hope-"

The noise of wheels was bead on the road ;
the window shook as the carriage drove rapidly
to ths door..

" What do I hear t" exolaimed Adeline, soar-
w" A carriage? Can my father have re-

Ibe eagerly rubbed her obheeks with her
handksrohief to conceal their paleness, and of-
feeted an air of gayety. _

In as instant her father entered the apart-
mst. •. walked to the fireplace, where there I
were some slumbering ooals. Drawing his
chair loese and robbing his hands, he said, i
without looking at his daughter: I

"Adeline, I am cold, my child. This bleak I
month of Maroh is the worst of the whole year e
flr a village pbysiolan. It will snow today. I
This damp cold penetrates me. The road to the t
fare of the Crosse is impracticable for carriages.
I was obliged to go more than half a league c
through the mad of by.paths" f

The young girl apprach-d the hearth, put 1
on fresh coal, and busted herself in kindling it.
Whilst ouoopied in these cares, she said, en- e
eouragingly : .

"Dear father you will soon be warm. Why
did you not defer your visit to the Croes farm a
wutil to-morrow. You told me yourself that ii
the farmer's malady was not serious." d

"Yes, Adelane," replied the dootor, sighing,
e"yon are right; the farmer is hypoobondrial '
sad imagines every moment that his life is in t]
danger. Certainly, his indisposition is not so e
serious as to require me to visit him every day.

" Heretofore, I have gone to the Cross when d
time and my oooupations left me the leisure; ;
bat at present I have not so easy a life. I am a
oempelled to be at everybody's service, and to

follow the caprices of my patients sick or t1
-uor. Aise It is sad to have to say tbis, when a

btherto I have been loved, honored, and re- y
epeoted like a king. Now, I am obliged to h
sitter people in order to retain my patients; o0

beeimse, at the least inattention on my part,
every one thinks that he has the right to a
reproach me and be angry with me without ei
cause. 1

" Ah! Adeline, who could have foreseen that d
In my old age I should be oondemned to anob it
laborious life ? Whilst I can support it, it is of d
little consequence, but I begin to feel that my w
strength diminishes. From being forced to go e1
oat night and day, during all kinds of weather, ft
I might readily take some disease. God pre h
serve me from snob misfortune; that would be hi
a complete triumph for my enemiesl I am
growing old. This struggle most, then, last to I'
he end of my life." cc
The doctors' voioe, as be pronounced these 5a

words, was so plaintive, that Adeline, pro- lI
fonodly touched, took his hand and said, in ao at
cente of the tenderest oompassion: w
" Take courage, father, all you chagrin will of

end: the Valkiers are making arrangements to
live in Antwerp." m

"Yes, they are always talking about it. It tt
is a ruse, Adeline; by means of the announce- tt
nment of thiscontemplated departure, Adolpbus te

enlists the regrets of these simple people. He or
knows that the peasants, with their proud te
spirit, are disposed to reject those who offer to
serve them, anm that they seek those who are ni
more difficultof access. Do you really believe, el
Adeline, that the Valkiers will so soon leave be
our village s" of

"Ourservant. Barbara, beard It at the baker's. or
father. Mrs. Valkiers herself said that she Yi
would not remain much longer in the village. pi
It seems that her son desiree, at any price, to
go to Antwerp. Father, do not rejectthis con- m
sollng hope. If God, in his goodness, Inspires di
him to execute this design, all will be here as w
before; you will be restored to happiness and si

hbeerfulness, and I shall no longer be aficted as
by the sight of your anxities." ft

The doctor shook his head, and said, with an
inooredulous smile: to

'You appear to wish this departure Adeline. O
Do you not deceive yourself Is this desire sin- w

Wounded by this suspicion, the young girl
replied, with a sudden vehemence:

'Father, do you doubt that I sincerely desire Cs
this departure? I ask it of God in all my p
prayers! Believe me, for I speak the truth, I m
would consider it as a benefit from heaven."

The expression of her countenance was so
ramarkable, and her eyes shone with snoh bral- di
Manny, that her father looked at her in aston-
Ishment, and tried to divine the cause of this 61
extraordinary emotion. He remarked on her

hobeeks traces of recent tears, and said, in a re- T
proachful tone: h

"Adeline, Adeline, why do you add the hc
spectacle of your grief to the thousand reasons
that I have to makeme unhappy ? Child, child,
you have been weeping again." 5s

.'he young girl blushed; but she corqnered
bar emotion, and stammered."

SOh! my dear father, your distrees forces
tears from my eyee"

"It is not that; you have been weeping hi
during my absence"

"The heat of the fire, probably."
"No. no; you still think of those people op-

poslie."
"I acknowledge it, father," she esaid, with

humility. "Man is not master of his own y'
thoughts. When I am alone here for whole a
days together, occupied with my embroidery, A
then remembrances of the past sometimes pre- A
sent themselves in crowds to my mind. Be-
lieve me, I conmbat their iuf8uence. In the end n
I will conquer. I should have already entirely
overoome tbem,if everything here did not speak
of them, and if you yourself, dear father, did
not nlocessantly allode to your former friends. A
Aht if they would leave our villagel Ah! If I
could never agaia see anything to recall former
asacolations '"

Touched by his daughter'e melancboly tone, b
the doctor took her hand, and replied:

"It Js this oontinual isolation that makes you r
sufer, my bhild. Have patience for a coupleof s
manths. Your cousin Philomena will leave her b
academy during holy week; she will come to
live with us. and will be an agreeable som- s
panion for yeou. You can k with herthe eon- I
t ire d a y . 1 w ill p u rc h ~ob o u a lig h t c a rriag e
and a pretty pony; and you can drive out with t
your consin. The spring will soon be hers;
the hazel nuts are already in blossom. Be (
obeerful, Adelioe Whben I see you gay and
bright, and your eyes sparkling with happines
and health, I moo easily find consolation for
my sad fate."

The young girl tenderly embraced her father,

"Bless yo. father, for your gentle affectiona
for melt May God grant me strength always to
acknowledge it. But, whatever may Ihppen, I
believe that I am gratefol to yeou, and that I
love you with all the strength of my heart."

"I know it, my dear Adeline," replied the
dootor. "I understand thaton u still think fre- I
qesatly of Frances. It is dimoeult to forget a
rinad with whom you have grown ap."
"DIfeclt, perhape imposeible. dear father;

but of whbst coonsequenoe is this romembranoe,
if we do not desire to see again the friends we I
have lost "

"Indeed, Adelioe, you are right, my child.
At first; I was haurt, thinking that your affeotion a

for she •etern avrrivied in s lt .d thbr
-eams mesl but now I ompleeioate your
adneuss. However, I am pl oeep with you, be

cause I know that, althbough regretltng the
friends of your infancy, you have not preserved
friendship for She peole who overwhelm your
father with bamll ations."

The young girl. with her beld bowedlooked
o ibhe dre. As her father's lest words, she be-
emo. violently agitated.

"You tremble! Are you cold, Adeline r' ln-
quired thedootor, torning round. "How Im-
prndent I aur. I here left the door open. A
eurrent of sir has been blowing on your back."

Belor. he could rise, Adelloe seised this op.
porsonity to conceal ber emotion, and closed
the door. She then silently took her seat by
her father's side.
'One thing we have not thought of,

" 
pursued

the laster. "Your cousin Philomeos plays very
well on the piano. It has been some months,
Adeline, sinoe you have opened yours, unless I
requested it. I suppose, because you are always
alone, you need some one to enjoy with you the
pleasure of muso ; do you not? But soon you
will have her to sing and play. This will be a
pleason '-"

His discourse was interrupted by the loand
tone of a voioe whlobich echoed through corridor.
He arose, in surprise, to inquire the meaning of
thie noiae, but he bhad only advanoed a few
steps, followed by Adeline, when the door
opened, and the old servant rushed into the
room with uplifted hands.

' Who." she cried out, "could have expected
sooh news?" Buoh a marriagel A marriage
portion oftsix thouand dollar. I Now the Val
kiers will be grand their pride and ambition
will be insupportable I Who could believe it?
But there is not a shadow of doubt of its
truth."

Adeline listened with distended eyes and
outetretchabed neck. She might have been taken
for a statue, were it not that she trembled vio-
lently.

"Barbara, what do all these lamentatinue
mean? Speak ; what surprising news have
yon collected 1l

" Is is tree. You do not know it !" replied the
servant. "It is incredible. Adolphus Valkiere
is going to marry Constance, the norary's
daueghter!"

As tbis instant a cry of agony soundedthrough the apartment-a pierolog cry, as if
the breast from which it escaped had been
struook by a mortal wound.

The doctor turned and saw his trembling i
daughter behind him, as white as death, and a
with deep distress depioted on her counten-

Dr. Henvels's piercing looks and the anger e
that shone in his eyes arrested a second cry,
and Adeline fell in a ohair. The affrighted
young girl bowed her head on her breast and

hid her face in her hands, as if to shelter heroonfusion against her father's justindignation. a

Dr. Heuvels ordered the servant to leave the I
apartment, by a gesture that did not admit of c

either resistance or hesitation. He then re f
turned with slow steps and stood before hise
daughter, and contemplated her for some time li
in painful silence. He trembled as much as she aldid, and his cheeks were pale. His glances awere lightnings of angel, and be menolacingly o

alntohed his hands; but the bitterness of her fifeeliing and the depth of her anguish calmed h
his aunger, and in turn burning tears fell from ghis eyes. He sail. in a smothered voioe: h

"Mserable girl! this is, then, the secret that boun have so carefully concealed. Your lips o:onsoled me with hypocritical words, at the b
same time that your beart was consumed with s
love for my enemy ! You love the person whobhortens and empoisons my life! Ah ! that God n
would now let me die! What remains to me si
m earth 1"

The young girl bad listened, until this mo- pnent, immovably to all his reproaches; but

his last exclamation saffected her so deeply si
hat abe rose with a bound. The sight of the a
ears on her father's cheeks forced from her a ntry of anguish. She clasped his knees, and ex- Q

ended towards him her trembling hands: a
'Ohl pardon me, father," she said. "Do rioot condemn me. Have pity on your poor Ad nsline! Hypdoritel Ia hypocrite! Mother, p

ear me in heaven, and be witneasto the truth ftf my words! Next to,God, father, I love no a
ine more ardently thaq I do you. My love for s
Poo is sincere and unbounded. Ah I do not re-
onlee me, or I shall die at your feet " h
Dr Heuvelsr still exceedingly irritated, is

noved away from his daughter. In tears, she
iragged herself after him on her knees; buthefn she noticed that he approachbed the door, tshe collected all her strength, held him by the
rms, embraced him in spite of hia efforts to nfree himself, and oried, wil ly: g

"No, father, do not leave me! You will lia- S
len to me. 1 implore it, and it is your duty I q
Condemn me afterwards; crush me under the Is

weight of your indignation, your hatred; but I b
sill not suffdr you to sot in suob a manner ahat God may have to demand account from pyou of oruel iojustice I No, no; do not try to a

>scape me. For your own happinees. for the u,reservatlion of my life, I implore you to hear s1
ne." o

The doctor knew very well that when Ade- b
ine had expressed a tirm resolution, it wse dif- fiicllt to resist her will. Should he snoueed in h
Itsengaging himself from her arms, she would h
'allow him everywhere, and would probably N
ill the whole house with her lamentations. It a
was, therefore, much better to listen to her. a
L'nere was, besilts, in Adeline's voi.•e and inter sparkling eyes, a power that ineensibly re

sontrolled the dootor. With discontent in his t,
teart, and an incredulons smile on his lips, he
laid, pointing to the table:
" Let us sit down. May the consciousness of is

;our fault inspire you thbi t.ime with more n'rankness. To love my enemy ! to love Adol- si
hbs Valkiers!' o

Wen they were seated, the doctor resumed jitis ironical tone, and said: h
"Of course, you wish to make me believe oubat you have never loved him 1" t
" No, father; I desire to tell you everything." h

she replied, in a solemn tone. "But, 1 beseeoh a
yon, have pity on me! Do not forget that Iant ts young girl, and the weakness of my heart cmerits your indulgence. Yes, I have loved

Adolphne a long time. probably since my in- f
fancy, but without being conscious of it. Do A
not be impatirent, father; let me tell you the h
whole truth. When Adoilphus returned to thevillrage. you ordered me iot to visit the Val-
ktiers nonless with your permission I submit-

ted itoonut complaining. Is not this true?
After the affair at the proiet's, you imposed on I
me an entire separation from my old friends.
I accoepted the sentence without a murmor.
Althoough this alienation from persons united ii
by all t he associations and memories of my f
whole life profoundly grieved me, it was easy
to obey you; for I did not then know the irre-
sistible sentiment which had taken -root in my a
heart. la the solitude, in the perpetual silence
wbhich surrounded me during your absence, the
seoret of my soul was unveiled to me. Faith-
ful to my suromise, I have not oeased to combat s
my own thoughts and feelaings. A thousand
times a day l have banished the image that s
pursued me, and raised my nsuppliant hands to
God to strengthen me against my distracting
thoughts."
" If you did not feel guilty, you would not I

oonceal yourself from your father," the old
doctor sharply interrupted.
" It was not alone this painful and inreseant I

stroggle against myself which consumed my
atreongth like a slow fever, and injured my 1
health," eontioned Adellne. "Every day I was i
Impelled to reveal to you the seoret of my dis.
trese. O ••d! how sweet and consoling it
would have been to me to poor my sufferings
inoto the bosom of my father; but I dared not,
I could not. The thought of such a resolution
made me shudder with terror. Wuat I I, your
Adeline, your beloved obhild, should I say to
you. I love the man whom you retard as your
enemy ! Could I deliberately plunge a sword
in your heart Oh no, never. My sole duty
was to spare you this grief, this terrible so
oret; even shboold 1 b a greater sufferer in oon.
sequence. My resolution was taken, my fate

ir desermned.. I. wee set fe aieslf if myor Lstar's treequlliity re~ired it; •om hIim, asse from all the world, I would hid6 My seeret, and

be I would carry it with me to the grave. Thus,ed at Ioast5 I would have preserved you from the
or orrow wbhioh She diseovery of m foebleness

would inevitably ooession you."4 " Would to God that you bad never betrayede bl this tortibls--reri sighed Dr. Heuvele.
touchbed by his daughter's words. ' Wast bitter

n- disenchantment I shbold have been spared I""- "I was weak, father, and I was overcome by
A Barbara's unexpected recital. It is the troth,:" I pray God every day to remove Adolphus from
p here. I would willingly ly to the end of the

d world to avoid any reaollestion of him; but to
y learn that he was going to marry another, to
have my sorrows treated with indifference, ared you surprised, father, that my heart should
ry break at this unexpected news 9"

s. An angry movement contracted the doctor's
I features. Adellne took his hand, and contin-ns ned :

is "No, father, do not be displeased with me;s it was but a passing emotion. Have compas-

a sion on your poor child, who desires to combat
her own heart, but who is not strong enoughid to resist so cruel a blow. Now, a new light has
r. brightened my spirit; instead of grieving at
ao tbis marriage, I rejoie at it. I am happy thatw is Is to take place, and I shank God for raising
r thie hebarrier between Adolphus and myself. I
is will find strength to surmount this sorrow. I

will become oheerful by consientiously refleot-
d log upon the future. I will console you bye my gayety. Henceforth, I will only live for1 you, and I will concentrate all the powers of

n my life in one sentiment--the love of my good,
? my tender father."1$ Tears of .senaibility and tenderness glistened

In the doctor's eyes, baus he continued silently
d to regard his daughter.
o Adeline clasped her hands, and again spoke:

-"I pray you, my dear father, forgive me.
Hereafter there shall be no secrete between us.

s You will assist me to discard my former mem-
e ories, and, strengtbened by you, I will conquer

them. On I have pity on me. Restore me to
e your confidence, your love. I will bless you toSuid last sigh.
'a Dr. Heuvels, vanquished by his daughter's

tender sopplloations, took her in his arms andd pressed her to his breast, saying• in a sop-f pressed voice:n "Ab I it did not soffice them to render your

father unhappy I They most also entangle you
t in their nets, and make your heart bleed from
i a cruel wound. Be consoled Adeline. I forgive
- you, my poor ohild.".

The father and daughter, clasped in a fondr embrace, mingled their tears of love.

CHAPTErR IX.i Mr. aYe Horst.

Adolphus had been seated in his study for
more than a quarter of an hour, questionings his heart what reply to give his mother. Thef contest with himself must have been both dif-

ficult and distressing, for his face bore tracesa of severe suffering and great affiition. On his
lips, however, rested a tranquil and resigneds smile, which manifested his complete sobmis-
sion. Assuredly he had resolved, for the love
of his mother, to consent to a marriage that.r far from rendering him happy, prepared for1 him a future ofeuffering. Atonetime he made a
e gesture of despair, .and raised his eyes to
heaven to beg Gad to remove from him thist bitter cop ; but he soon recollected the inotility
s of resistance, and he let his head drop on his
breast and heaved a deep sigh. At last he rose
Swith a sodden determination, and said:

" Why prolong this cruel struggle 1 There is
no way of avoiding it. I must collect all my
strength to accomplish this sacrifice."

He made a step towards the door, but stop-
ped, as if detained by an invisible band.

"So I will become the husband of Con-
stance," he murmured. "Feign love for her,
and think of another whose image has filled
my heartsince my infancy. Deceive Constance! I
Give her, in return for her generous friendship,
a cold. indifference. Will not this marriage
render me guilty in the sight of God? Alas!
my mother, my poor mother! Can one be onul-
pable, whose every hope is sacrificed to the per-
formance of a duty? Abh I but if the image of
another woman remains ever between Con-
stance and myself?"
* This thought made him tremble. He passed
his hand across his brow, vexed by his own
ir esolation. .+-

After a few moments, becalmed his agitated
hlings and renoewed his resigned but sad

tone :
"No; it is my imagination that paints this a

necessity in such gloomy colors. Constance is
good and amiable. Why could I not love her?
Has she not beauty united .to all the moral I
qualities which render a woman worthy of.
love? But Adeline? I will forget her. If she
bas shown me strong and sincere afoeotior, it
was but the friendship she had for the coam-
panion of her childhood; or, if another senti
meat had place in her heirt, she was herself I
unconscious of it" For more than three months
she has avoided me. She turns her head in
order not to see me; she is displeased with me e
because my residence in the village annoys her t
father. It may be that she partakes her father's
hatred agaiuenst me. Why should I be influenced
by a foolish hope? No, no; my fate is decided.
No more hesitation. I will yield to my mother's e
wishes. Constance shall become my cherished
wife."

He again advanced to the door, but was ar-
rested by the strong impression of some anxious
thought.

"Abh! If Adeline's heart bears for me the
affection I have fir her," he sighed; " if thef love I have thought to read in her eyes since I
r my return to the village should not be an illo-
sion, into what despair will the announcement I
of my marriage throw her! Could she not thenl Justly aoccuse me of plunging a sword into her
heart and unpityinglydestroying the happinesss of her life ! Can I thus repay the tender affec-
tiod of one who smiled on me from early child-
hood, and who seemed to promise me an eternal
attachment? Oh, my God! in mercy grant
that Adeline may hear with indifference of my
marriage. !"I As he uttered these words, he slowly turned

from the door and threw himself into a chair.
All his courage abandoned him. He rested his
head on a table and hid his face in his hands.

Wbilst he was thus absorbed in thought, his
stody door was opened,and closed, and Frances
entered noiselessly.F "'Adolph's, you have been so laong alone that
SI became alarmed I)o you require so much
refleution to decide "

" No, my sister," he replied;
" 

my decisionI is made; but my soul tries to delay even for a
few moments the fatal" Yes.'"

"The 'Yes,'" ga.ped the young girl, in asmothered tone. " You will accept the band
of COnstances It is impossible, Adolphusl"S" Way not, sister ?",

"And Adeline o "'
"Adeline will hear of my marriage as of aSvery unimportant event. If our interoourseI had continued, she oold assuredly regret my

t absence from the village; but in the anotoal
a state of affairs she will have reason to rejoice
i at the departure of her father's enemy."

The coldoess of these words startled Franoes.
t She extended bher hands to her brother, andi contioned, ino d beseechbing tone:

' Oh ! Adolphus, do not talk in this manner.
t Have comprasion on Adeline. Be assured that

y the news of yoou•mpaarrlage will pieroeher heart.y If she is so cruelly wounded she will soon aleep
a in the tomb. 8he loves you, Adolphoual iBhe

t. has loved you many,yearsl"it "It is friendship; a sincere edItion for the

e playmate of her infaney," murmured Adolphos
t, much embarraesed.

n "You speak like a child," replied Frances.
r" You know very well, brother, that she loves

0 you with an uboouded love. Why do you
ir deny it to me, and perhaps try to hide it from
d yourselft Do you do ao to gain the strength
y required to accompitsb an aot of inglratitude

that makes you shuodder Could I be deeived?s. Will you have the heartlessness to give Adelline
s her death blow Have you ever loved her

" Mire ardently thea yea es agmsae, aie
tsr•" rreowfilly aswerd the yeoug ma•
"' Ii tthin love salone that !tnderbe thoserifla
of my liberty so pateful; bat tlieve I may
oherish the hope tbat Adeline's affeetlos fos
me has never acq ired the forme of love."

"That isa delasion, an error, Adolpblm.
Tue are making efforts to deceive yourself. is
at possible that you have not penetrated tbe
eecrets of of beart 8ioe her infancy, I

may say, Adeline has only lived for you. I,
ite yourself, might have thought there was
no other bond between you than friendship,
had not your long residence at the University
permitted me to read her love in her hears,
although she herself was not conscious of it.
Ah I if you could, at that distance, have seen
and heard her! All day, from morning nntil
night, your name was on her lips. Every time
that we spoke of the soccess of your studies,
or expressed our antioipationsof your future
career, she trembled with hope and fear, and
turned her eyes to hdaven with a fervor that
woold have appeared exaggerated, if I had not
known the oause of her emotion. be sauffered
from your absence more than my mother and
myself; she was more interested and impa-
tient than even oorselves to bear the recital of
your oooupationst the University. Our re-
quest to be informed of the minutest details of
your life at Lovralin was I might say, dietated
by Adelione. 8he wished to live for you and
with you. She identified herself with your
existence, shared your labars, your sorrows and
your hopes. In her continual solicitude she
felt the i, resistible need of prayer. We went
every daytogether to the hoburob, and remained
there for hours. Often I saw tears gliesen in
Adeline's eyes, and when I would inquire for
whom she so irdently prayed, she woold tell
me that she implored heaven'e benediction for
her father and for you. Her father was happy
and prosperous; she enjoyed his devoted affec-
tion. Why, then should tears of tenderness
shine in her eyes 1"

Adolphos's attitude showed extreme discoour-
agemeno, and it was in a scarcely intelligible
voice that he replied:

"Sister, many things hav occurred since
that time. If thBaentiment boi speak of had
ever dwelt in Adeline's heart, her father's ani-
mosifty would have orashed it at once."

"How can you believe that?" exclaimed the
young girl. "Dr. Henvels' hostility to you
existed previous to the day when you returned,
filled with despair, from farmer 8torck's and
from the butcher's. Perhaps Adeline had seen
him rejoice at your disoomfiture. But what
did she not do to console you She opened to
your eyes her loving leart, even betraying to
you the secret of her soul. You understand
this secret, Aiolphuos You cannot deny it.
Nothing lees than this powerful means would
have restored your courage and removed your
suspicion. Probably you believe that Adelane's
love has diminished, beeanse she avoids as and
lowers her eyes when we meet her'? Ahl do
not misunderstand the poor girl. She has be-
come pale and thin, and she is wasting awaybhe must submit to her father's will; it s an
inexorable law. But, Adolphus, it is eertain
that poor Adeline suffers more than we can
imagine. It is terrible! Now, to repay her,
you would make her heart bleed, and condemn
her to a premature grave. This thought forces
tears from my eyes. Adolphus, Adolpaus, have
pity on her, and do not destroy her life !"

His sister's words deeply affected the young
man. His agitation was evident. He was
sileot a short time. He then slowly raised his
head and said, sadly:
"Do not weep, dear sister. Do not, I be

seech you, deprive me of the courage necessary
to enable me to acoept this bitter late. I know
all you tell me, Frances. I acknowledge it.
Urged on by an imperative duty, I was en.
deavoring to force myself to render the sacri
flue less dreadful to myself. Yes, yes! I have
loved Adeline, and I do love her. I also trem-
ble, and am fearful that the idea of my mar-
riage may wound her heart. But what am I
to do, Frances? Advise me, if you can."

"Refuse the hand of Constance."
"'Oh! had this been possible, I would not

have hesitated an instant about my decision.
This marriage is to save my mother from hu-
miliation, to give me the means of ameliora-
ting her condition and making the old age of
my grandfather happy, and to secure you, m
excellent and dear Frances, an agreeable pos'-
Hion in life. If I refuse, we will again fail
into the straightened olroumstanoes which oar
grandfather and mother have been so long de-
ploring."

" But what is that to you, Adolphus, if it is
our happiness to softer "or you," interrupted
the young girl.

" I know the immensity of your love for me."
replied her brother; "and I doubt not my
mother and grandfather would again renounce
the hope of a happy foture, if I manifested
the wish. What else has your life blen but
one long saorifice for me t But now it is my
turn. What I propose to do is the death of a
hope which, like a brilliant star, has illumi-
nated my future path; but, however painful it
may be. I will fulfil the duty that is marked
out for me. Cease Frances; restrain your
tears. Man most endure patiently the fate
that he cannot avert. Think how insupport-
able my position would become by my refusal:
poverty, persecutions, the hatred and hostility
of others would shorten my mother's life. If
I reject the generous offer of the notary, and
thus insult his daughter; do you think that be
will ever forgive me ? He would hate me with
all the warmth of paternal indignation. What
would become of us, pinned between Dr. Hen-
vela's enmity and the notary's hatred-the
two richest and most powerful families of the
parish? Have I the right to render our mother,
grandfather and yourself unhappy, to preserve
a hope the realization of which had become
im possible i"

Frances seemed convinced ; she did to: reply.
The idea of her brother's marriage with Con-
stance filled her with despair. Her tears flowed
anew.

"Poor Adeline!" she sobbed; poor lamb,
who must be saorificed ! Oh. my brother, if it
moust be, I implore you to hasten your mar-
riage. Let us leave here quickly. I would not
hear the funeral-bell of her who has so faith-
fully and ardently loved us. I would not fol-
low her ofl n to the grave that will be opened
for her through your act."

This complaint, uttered in accents of piteous
grief, drew from the young man a cry of an-
guish. He convolsively clansped his hands, and
mnrmortd, in a gloomy voice:

"The funeral-bell!'her c fit3i Oh, my God!
what a trial ! To have no choice; sorrow. on
happiness, and despair on every side. What
can I do, my beloved sister, what can I do "''

This question was unanswered; a complete
silence reigned for some time in the apartment.
The young girl pressed her hands over hereyes
to restrain her tears. The young man gazed on
the floor with a bewildered look.

They were so absoearbed in their sorrowful
thoughts, that they did not hear the noise of a
vehicle that stopped at the door. Immediately,
a cheerful voioeeohoed in toe corridor, a voice
which struck the young man with asurprise. He
arose, and hastily said to his sister:

"Frances, dry your tears, I think I hear Mr.
Van Hurst. You remember very well the gen-
tlemen who resided at the ooantry-seat, and
who was lat ways smoking I presume he wishee
to speak to me."

Theyonng girl wae preparing to leave, when,
fnding the door half-open, she retired to a dis-
tent part of tbe room, where she tried to con.
oeal herself in the embraesre of a window.

(To be continued.)

Circumstantial evidence: "Circom-
stances alter eases, you know," remarked
a Sco'•hb lawyer to an old farmer client.
"' Verra true, sir." replied the farmer,
" and cases alter circumstances as weel; for.
man. I mind when ye were yoqng and bhad
but few cases, your ciromstaenes werna
ower braw."

LADIES' DEPARTS RT.

LATEST STYLES.

i

ADDRESS

THE SINGER MAXUFAOTURING (GO.

No. 91 Canal Street.
splu 76 ly

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Millinery, Drees Making, Perfect-Fitting Cor-

sets and Fanoy Goods Combined.

MRS. K. O. LOOAN
R•spectfully anmonoe that she bhe removed to the

large and elegact astor
NO. 14 BARONII BE TREET,

net door to Grunwald Bal, where she will be pleased

COB•liTSamd FIANCOY GOODS ever nsenin this city.
Ready made Ball Costowmas a speclalty.
Dresses made to arder In eight hoour. Ja3376 lv

SUMMER 8EASON.'

Ladies' Hair Store and Fancy Bazaar.
GEORGE T. SCHILLING,

159..............Canal Street.............159

Jast received a very large stoLk of Ladies' 1ANS,|laest4 styles, at all prloe.; very lull took uof Imitation
Ivory CVhuMItS JET ORNAMRNTh very hatdso.te
end cheep, with a thus.and other erttloles new and
beantiful. requilred for a lod)'. toilet; and the largest
stoc•Ok of HUlM AN HBIa G )lt In the tooth.

As I am preparing to g,. Norto to sorot my PFall and
Winter Stook. I save made great rsdnotlou, In prices,
in order torealse in cash d.Ig 75 ,y

MIS'ELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cheap Printing!
PtELICAAMT

. r1 ""m 
k 0

o BOOK and JOB b

PRINTING OFFICE,,
112 & 114 Poydas Street, m

Near Camp, New Orleans, La.

We are prepared to execute with dispatch, in
the very best stale, all kinds of

PRINTING, P

PRICE CURRENTS, BUSINESS CARDS,

MERCHANTS' CIRCULARS, CHECKS, 
DRAFTS, PROMISSORY NOTES,

LETTER IIEADINGS, INVOICES,
ACCOUNT SALES, DRAY RECEIPIS,

STEAMBOAT, RtILROAD ,STEAMSHIP,
AND SHIP BILLS LADING, I.

MAN FESTS, LABELS, CATALOGUES.
WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

HAND BILLS, 8IOW CARDS, POSTERS,

BIL.LS OP FARE, ETC., ETC.

Cheap Printing!
DEATH

TO

BUGS AND ROACHES.

PROF. A. COOK'S'

CELEBRATED MAGNETIC

BUG AND ROACH EXTERMINATORS

This preparation is approved by a Board of Chemists
a the only reliable means for the destruction of those
petes. It not only kills the living bags but it destroya
the eggs, and prevents their return as log as the wood
lasts. One trial will be euafolent. GOaranleed to prove
effectual Directions on labeL

Price, Fifty Cents Per Bottle.
P. J. HUSSEY, SOLE AeOTr,

DaPOT:

252............ Baroone Street ............
Corner of St. Joseph.

Sold by all Druggist.. my7 lm

IRSURAIIWL .

TENT• ANNUAL STATEMENT

Factors' and Traders' Insuranee Con.
pany,

37........... .Carondelet Street.......

amw OnLuan. y May
m Treats. in enfrmisy wits the ehsat

Ommpany. pblkh abe foilowin'g astateme nt.for the Sae. year endinog 30th A ia Ism, toi
Premiums for the years

On Ire ri.**......................10054 30
River risks....................... 901 4g
Marine riak.................... 39ug 03

Unterminated premiums, 1876.... 08.5080 00
Bmetrnea premium m.............. I1.043 St

3- 5.9 g
et eared premis ..m.................... ..Lames paid-
Oa uire rlas.a.....................sas aaRiver do..................... 19 13

Marine do................... 19,do . io

e usea ....................... ... t

eate ooonnt ................... 4,0 4
Siead d i• y tade. a d doe n.s .. 3 .548831,30.0. Board .f Underwriters... 49509
Orea geeral expen. e ........... 44,18 a

Lees Sert saml.anual Interest paid on cp.tal stook, 5 per cant, and second, now
e, per ar........................... 00 II50

Balai n divided on net premiums...........
The Company have the feoleloag assets:

Cash on band ......... . ....... 4
Aeonunte in yours, of eolleti.o. .. . 413,08
B•i1 tlstvsObls on eladg. ........ ...... 45•
Bill. eosivabll for preniam ................ .0
Benk and other mIo.ns..................... g a
City and other bona ...................... 1083 0
Boedcof Maoseia Grand Loade... ui u
Bonds of Odd elloew.' Hall Aseoiaio...; 4Ia
Bonds of Asoolatloea for re•I• ot Jewish

Widows and Orphanl.................... ..

Total. .................................. 1,8,05

The foregoing Is a true p•d correct statement ha
the boohk of the Company.

ED. A. PALBRZY, Pr.aldet.
TEOMA8 F. WA.LKEB , Se8retary.

STAIN o0 Lo0m1acut. t
Pariah of.Orlean., (itt or New Orleansj

Sworn to and anbscribed before me, this 90th day
May, 187. , EDWARD IVE,

Notary Publ.

At. special meeting of the Beard of Trstss bhlu
on the I8th int. it was resolved to pay on demand
ecoond semi-snnual Inter•st of FIVE PER CUJT "

30th April. 'g8 mathes ten per cent per annaum ale
capital stook of the Company (1$1.00,000), snd wrg
dividend of TWENTY PER CENT to stookholdedr
the amount (14831 54 07, of their net participell-
premiumn for the year ending 3•h April, 1878.

ED. A PALFREY. President.
JOHN CHAFFE, Vice President

THOMAS 7. WALKER, Secretary.

W. A. Johnson, W. C. Raymond,
John I. Noble, T. Lytt Lyon,
John Chafe. 8. H. Snowden,
Richard Milliken, S. B. Bo' d,
John I. Warren, Joseph MYolroy,
S T. Bu•kner. t B. Wheelock,
Samuel Friedlander, Cyrus Buasy,
A. A. ates. Win. J. Behban,
John L Adams, B. F. Sable.n.,
Isec Soherok. Win. O. Black
R. M. Walmsley, Chars Chafse,
A. H May, L C. Juiey,

Winm. Hartwell. myt8Is

HIBERNIA INSURANCE COMPANY,

Offioe, No. 37 Camp Street

JOHN HENDERSON, Prident.

P. IRWIN, Vice President.

THOS. F. BRAGO. Secretary.

Earni•g.. ........................ 81. 8,i
L- r. Paid.......................... 741
Net Prae............................ O4,1

At aa elsstom held on Monday, the listi, li
fllswlag named gentlemena were chose.a Dlrea
thisOempeny to serve for the ensuing years

P. Irwin John Hmdmrem,
Themas king. John 0. Ryas,
Te.a. Gilmcre. W. J. Gsts.,
John T. Oibboans, Jan. A. God4
William Hur. Emile (tnothe.
Davtd Jacksoon John H. Havs,

7. J Gaaquet.
And at a meeting of the Board, held May 8th, 70l

HENDERSON, President, P. IRWIN, Vioe-.Priat
and THOS. F. BRAGG, Secretary, were unanlnimel
r-eleoted.

The Board deolared out of the net proefis od t

Company for the past twelve months 10 per eat i'.

tereat; also 4 per cent dividend on the patid iaptW,
and 25 per ocent dividend on premiu

n
ms paid by stas

holders (making, with the rebate, 40 per c1nt 0n $
minom). Said interest and dividends to be plaed r

oredit of the stook notes.
Interest and dividends on full paid stock pea9l

oash at the ooice of the Company on and .ater JIl

THOS. r. BRAGG, SBerea~

few Orlean. May it. 71R' myl
4

;ti3

BOOTS AND SHOES-HATS.

PONTCHARTRAIN CHEAP STORE.

J. A. LACROIX,
Corner Frenchman and Victory Streets.

LADIES., GENTS'. MIRIB ' AND OHILDRIEW'
BOOTS AND SHOES

Of all descriptions.
Always on band fu!l aseortmeat of fretrolas, goods

at prloes wnhch defy oomperrlion.
.al and examine my etook before purchasing el-.-

L MOTTO, " Qaiok sales and mall profta."
ree'. Geatlomenm aad Childrea'a lnoe made to

octd• at lo priea. apd em

JOHN FRIEL,

Fashionable Batter,
4-----..........t.8 Charles Street.........

Two doom from tbe oorner of GravI.r,
anal)e S v smw oa•Lutas

GAS FIXTURES-RANGES.

G&A FIXTURES AND RANGES

NEW YORK PRICES.
Ageure for the

GREAT BARBTOW AND WARRiN RANAGR
Dealers In Gas Fixtures Pamps. Bsat Tube

Plumbln< Minterisfe.
Plumbing and GOs Fitrrjn pr,omptlY stteaded wt

b ULL1 VAN & BULOEKI_-
feb193 y 97 Camp tret. ner

THOS. McKENDRICK,

PLUMBER AND GAS FITTB 1

2........... Magazine Street..-........
Above Josephise.

Dealer in PLUMBING and GAB.•ITTING ma~riM

CH•ANDELIEBB, gBBAO tr, eso

Agent for the oelebrated

AMEZRICAN RUBBER PAINT,

Beautiful, Durable. Eouomloal sad Wsra .pmd .T
tor mdio0l Usa. Try IL o05

-- W BEATUTT CLEVATD OVEU

PARBAGON RANGEOL. HEARTB AND 0
OLIVE BRANH sand WIDE AA"

COOKING STOVES. for wood ere8 d
BOUB FPU•NIBHIZG 0001)1

Pm Promps at ntrea and law Prioa

FOR BARGOAIN8 IN TRUNKS AND

Crescent Trunk Factory De p"
36 ............. Mg ioe 8rtees$ ......

W ,er. ye will Aind tall au.os-t'l I *.. .
and baet meteuIl. at UL4W3• PMrUS l' t

Alsao. T•k.. RzOir l md and -
.papif 1K M

. T


